This study investigated the relationship between a subject's evaluation of injection molding machines (IMMs) and formal design features using Kansei engineering. This investigation used 12 word pairs to evaluate the IMM configurations and employed the semantic differential method to explore the perception of 60 interviewees of 12 examples. The relationship between product feature design and corresponding words was derived by multiple regression analysis. Factor analysis reveals that the 12 examples can be categorized as two styles-advanced style and succinct style. For the advanced style, an IMM should use a rectangular form for the clamping-unit cover and a full-cover for the injection-unit. For the succinct style, the IMM configuration should use a beveled form for the safety cover and a vertical rectangular form for the clamping-unit cover. Quantitative data and suggested guidelines for the relationship between design features and interviewee evaluations are useful to product designers when formulating design strategies.
Introduction
The product development trend is changing to a useroriented development, i.e., user feelings are recognized as invaluable during product development. Thus, designers must consider user preferences and needs to increase product success. Product configuration is linked with user perceptions of products, and the resulting product is a reflection of customer philosophy and preferences. How to investigate the feelings and preferences of customers about a product and then utilizing these feelings and preferences as a reference when designing products has become an important issue.
Product design is a process during which designers deliver a product design to customers via a product that satisfies user feelings and preferences. However, opinions of designers and users typically differ. Mental concepts of users are often difficult to identify and, conesquently, a satisfactory product is difficult to design. In particular, designing injection molding machines (IMMs) often lacks user feedback and relies heavily on technical specifications and imaginary targets of manufacturers.
Kansei engineering, founded by Nagamachi in 1970, is a methodology for systematically exploring user perceptions about a product and translating these perceptions into design parameters [1] . If consumer feelings can be implemented in new product designs, consumers would be satisfied with such products. The most important task in Kansei engineering is to survey customers to identify their preferences, or kansei, at the start of the product development process. The scale of kansei words, consisting of the semantic differential proper adjectives, is needed for psychological measurements of customers. If customer kansei is determined accurately, product development will be extremely successful.
Kansei engineering has been applied when designing automobiles, construction machinery, electrical home appliances, office machines, and cosmetics [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Roy et al. [8] utilized web-based cell phone images and questionnaires to gather data associated with emotional responses to existing products that can then be used when designing new cell phones and pursuing added value in the consumer marketplace. They developed a method that can be used to reduce arbitrary decision making, which is often applied during the product design process. Chang and Wu [9] explored the mechanisms that dominate user mental models for product form classification. After analyzing real mobile phones, they concluded that local features were the dominant mechanisms for classifying a large number of similar products. Classification based on real product samples can help when exploring the effects of various form factors on user visual perceptions. Hsiao et al. [10] developed a support model that determines the psychological preferences of consumers via a genetic algorithm. Hsu et al. [11] applied a semantic differential method to examine the relationship between subject evaluations of sample telephones and design elements.
IMMs are characterized with specialized assembling modules and forms, which are ease of being categorized, analyzed, and parameterized. Consequently, the form images of IMMs are proper to be studied via Kansei engineering. Up to the present time, although many studies have used Kansei engineering during product design, few have examined IMM designs. This study applied Kansei engineering for IMM design, including the analysis of factors affecting product style and the relationship between product features and its image. Positive and negative factors that affect product style were obtained via a questionnaire. Most factors affecting designs were identified, and design criteria were generated.
Methodology
This investigation has the following three stages: 1) data collection and analysis, including selecting examples of identical IMM designs and experts choosing suitable word pairs; 2) a questionnaire survey and factor analysis, including designing a semantic differential scale to collect interviewee opinions about word pairs to evaluate IMM designs. The design factors corresponding design features and the suggested design criteria were also generated; and 3) a design case study for IMMs is performed to demonstrate the effectiveness of this proposed method.
Part 1: Data Collection and Analysis
This stage comprises data collection and analysis. Forty well-known sets of IMM design samples were first obtained from websites and magazines for machine manufactures published in 2009. These samples were limited to small or medium-sized machines with clamping forces <750 tons. The pictures with the front view of these machines were 100 × 100 mm; the background, colors, logos, and model information were removed. Four expert mechanical engineers with industrial design backgrounds were invited to select identical IMM design examples. Using the Kawakita Jiro (KJ) method, these experts classified samples based on their features and images. Table  1 shows the 12 examples, each representing the style in one category selected by experts. These sets are example IMM designs. The following section introduces the KJ method and category classification. 
Category Classification and Word Pair Selection
Category classification is utilized to convert a verbal product description into a detailed design. A literature survey identified 342 word pairs used in design descriptions [13] [14] [15] . Based on these word data, experts choose appropriate adjectives to describe IMM designs. Adjectives for describing IMM designs are used only when more than 50% the experts agree. The selected best 12 word pairs were as follows: traditional-modern, complexsimple, massive-compact, tacky-sleek, inferior-superior, ubiquitous-unique, imitative-innovative, rough-delicate, curvilinear-foursquare, cheap-expensive, dirty-clean, and disagreeable-agreeable ( Table 2 ).
Part 2: Questionnaire Survey and Factor Analysis
This section verifies the 12 word pairs for IMM designs. The verification process involves conducting a questionnaire survey administered to experts to select appropriate design attributes, and analyzing samples using word pair data to generate suitable adjectives for describing IMM configurations.
In designing the questionnaire, this study utilized a seven-level semantic differential (SD) scale (Table 3 ) to identify the degree to which a word pair describes an 
To simply the style design problem, the color factor is excluded in this study. Thus, 12 IMM examples with different forms were all in gray and without any logos. Interviewees evaluated each set of IMM examples using the 12 word pairs. For instance, Nos. 1, 4, and 7 represent full agreement to the left adjective, neutral opinion, and full agreement to the right adjective, respectively ( Table 3) .
To assess the 12 example IMM designs, this study interviewed 60 experts of 38 males and 22 females from two different groups-40 experts with work experience in mechanical engineering, and 20 experts with work experience in product design. The questionnaires for the 12 samples were given to these experts to establish the relationship between form features and image perceptions of IMM designs. Experts were asked to express their judgments by setting the levels on SD scales for all word pairs in the questionnaires. From the average judgment values of these experts, the significance calculated value exceeded 0.05 and it represents the opinions from the two groups are identical and thus should be combined in subsequent analyses.
To reveal the reliability and effectiveness of questionnaire survey, reliability analysis is conducted in this study. In the reliability test, Cronbach  and Split-half coefficients are calculated. A high value of reliability coefficient means the questionnaire survey is stable, namely, the consistency of survey results conducted in different durations. For evaluating potential variables, assume that the observed value, Xo, and true value, Xt, are different. The error, Xe, is defined as
in which, the mean value of error, E(Xe), is assumed to be zero. Thereby, the following statements are valid.
In which, 
The r value in Equation (4) is highly related with the ratio of 2 
Xt
 and 2 Xo  . A higher r value means that error between true value and observed value is small, i.e., a high level of reliability in the observed data.
Factor analysis used in this study is to extract major features among the SD results. This statistical method used to describe variability among observed variables in terms of a potentially lower number of unobserved variables called factors. Factor analysis searches for such joint variations in response to unobserved latent variables. The observed variables are modeled as linear combinations of the potential factors, plus error terms. The information gained about the interdependencies between observed variables can be used later to reduce the set of variables in a dataset. Principal component analysis (PCA) is related to factor analysis and performs a variance-maximizing rotation of the variable space. PCA takes into account all variability in the variables, while factor analysis estimates how much of the variability is due to common factors. The two methods become essentially equivalent if the error terms in the factor analysis model can be assumed to all have the same variance. The mathematical model of factor analysis is presented as follows.
In which, Z j is the observed score of the jth variable after standardization (mean value is 0 and standard deviation is 1), F i is the ith common factor, U j is the unique factor of the Z j variable, and a j1 , a j2 , ···, a jm are the factor loadings. The common factors identified from factor analysis are further used to in the following multiple regression analysis.
The multiple regression analysis employed here is to analyze the influential level of destructed form features on factors, and the formula is listed below:
where X ji , j = 1, 2, ···, n are the observed values of the ith variable, Y i is the ith response value, and  0 ,  1 ,  2 , ···, n are the coefficients of regression model.
Part 3: Case Design and Verification
This section verifies the feasibility of suggested guidelines for design features concluded from Parts 1 and 2, whereas inferior designs out of the 12 samples were selected for design modification in Photoshop graphical software. During verification, the seven new design cases are evaluated by the same 60 experts who are invited as interviewee in Part 2. The mean value of each modified design sample is compared with its original design sample to demonstrate the effectiveness. Meanwhile, t test are used to evaluate whether the strategy of modification on these seven samples is significant in promoting these interviewee's satisfactory level on product style. Generally, the verification attempts to ensure that the proposed design guidelines can generate an ideal form design of IMM, and provides further information on improving design insufficiencies.
Survey Results and Discussion
This section discuses 1) style analysis; 2) product positioning analysis; and 3) the influence of design features on user perceptions. For reliability analysis, Cronbach's alpha was 0.94; thus, survey results are highly reliable and reproducible. The recruited experts identified six sections of IMM designs with 27 design features (Figure 1 and Table 4 ). The six sections of IMM designs are safety-door window (A), safety-door cover (B), clamping-unit window (C), clamping-unit cover (D), injection-unit cover (E), and machine base (F). Each section has four to five design feature alternatives. For instance, the safety-door window section contains design feature alternatives of square (A1), horizontal rectangle (A2), vertical rectangle (A3), polygon (A4), and round corner (A5). The safety-door cover section contains design feature alternatives of square (B1), rectangle (B2), vertical rectangle (B3), polygon (B4), and bevel form (B5). The clamping-unit window section contains design feature alternatives of horizontal rectangle (C1), vertical rectangle (C2), square (C3), irregular form (C4), and no window (C5). The clampinginit cover section contains design feature alternatives of square (D1), arc (D2), beveled form (D3), and rectangle (D4). The injection-unit cover section has design feature alternatives of semi & round-corner cover (E1), semi & irregular cover (E2), small-area cover (E3), and fullcover (E4). Finally, the machine base section has design feature alternatives of beveled-form cover linking with machine base and clamping unit (F1), rectangle-form cover linking with machine base and clamping unit (F2), partial cover linking with machine base and clamping unit (F3), and no cover linking with machine base and clamping unit (F4). Each IMM configuration was analyzed with its individual design features and encoded with the defined codes. Table 5 shows feature analysis of the IMM designs. These data were further used in multiple regression analysis to identify the influence of each feature on style and appeal. Table 6 lists semantic differential values of the word pair evaluations of the 12 examples (S1-S12); an average >5.0 indicates a high degree of agreement to the right adjective, that of 3.0 -5.0 is neutral agreement between the word pair, and that <3.0 indicates a high degree of agreement to the left adjective. Analytical results are as follows. 1) Examples with a high degree of agreement were S1 for "foursquare" and "clean," S2 for "modern" and "superior," S6 for "clean," S9 for "foursquare," S10 for "simple" and "clean," S11 for "modern" and "foursquare," and S12 for "foursquare".
Style Analysis
2) The only example with a disagreement was S12 for "compact" only.
3) Images of "foursquare" and "clean" had the highest average scores, indicating that most examples have these styles. Table 7 also lists factor analysis results for these 12 examples; the three highest scores are marked with solid circles and the three lowest scores are marked empty circles. Thus, S2, S6, S10, and S11 are most agreeable described by various word pairs. Additionally, S8, S9, and S12 have the lowest agreement for word pairs. Notably, S1, S11, and S12 are examples of "foursquare and S2, S3, and S10 are those of "curvilinear". Since the word "foursquare" describes product appearance and without assessment, it is analyzed individually. Compact S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11 (91.7%) S12 (8.3%) 3.70 Sleek S2 (8.3%) S1, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12 (91.7%) 4.17 Superior S2 (8.3%) S1, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12 (91.7%) 4.00 Unique S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12 (100%) 4.01
Innovative S11 (8.3%) S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S12 (91.7%) 4.13 Delicate S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12 (100%) 4.12 Foursquare S1, S9, S11, S12 (33%) S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S10 (67%) 4.77 Expensive S2 (8.3%) S1, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12 (91.7%) 4.09 Clean S1, S6, S10 (25%) S2, S3, S4, S5, S7, S8, S9, S11, S12 (75%) 4.62 Agreeable S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12 (100%) 4.34 Table 7 . Factor analysis of 12 IMM designs.
•: Highly relative; ○: Lowly relative.
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Product Positioning Analysis
This study utilized factor analysis and principal component analysis (PCA) to investigate the word pair commonality shared by interviewees for the descriptions of the 12 examples. The aim of factor analysis is to identify the common factor among word pairs and the outcome is used for cluster analysis to investigate the style common to each cluster. Thus, the difference among clusters is revealed. Through the Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin (KMO) measure and Bartlett evaluation, the KMO value was 0.714 and, thus, factor analysis was validated [16] . In factor analysis, compact-massive and foursquare-curvilinear had little commonality and with a low KMO value; thus, both were deleted. The remaining 10 word pairs were simplified into two factor axes ( Table 8 ). The first factor axis comprised traditional-modern, cheap-expensive, ubiquitous-unique, tacky-sleek, inferior-superior, imitative-innovative, and rough-delicate. These seven sets of word pairs were then defined as advanced style (accounting for 66.54% of variance). The second factor axis comprised of dirtyclean, massive-compact, and disagreeable-agreeable. These three sets of word pairs were defined as succinct style (accounting for 23.99% of variance). These categories accounted for 93.55% of variance. Figure 2 shows the scores for the first principal component (advanced style) and second principal component (succinct style). These two components constructed the recognition space, which was divided into the following four groups. 1) Group 1-advanced style and succinct style (S6 and S10). These designs are highly advanced and succinct. 2) Group 2-succinct style (S1, S3, S4, S7, and S9). 3) Group 3-neither advanced style nor succinct style (S5, S8, and S12). Notably, S12 performed worst. 4) Group 4-advanced style (S2 and S11). These two high-quality machines made in Europe were categorized as modern, sleek, and unique. Table 9 lists the significant features identified by multiple regression analysis. Interviewees believed the design feature of a full-cover over the injection-unit (E4) is associated with an advanced style (Table 9(a) ). Conversely, small-area cover in the injection-unit (E3) is dirty, complex, disagreeable, and negative to the succinct style and should be avoided. Table 9 (b) lists the positive and negative features for the advanced style and succinct style. Suggestions for feature selection are summarized as follows. 1) For the advanced style, an IMM design should use a rectangular form for the clamping-unit cover and a fullcover for the injection-unit. The rectangular cover linked to the machine base and a ratio of 1 to 3 should be avoided.
Influence of Features on User Perceptions
2) For the succinct style, an IMM design should use a beveled form as a safety cover and a vertical rectangle for the clamping-unit cover. A horizontal rectangle as the safety-door window, no window over the clamping unit, a beveled form for the clamping-unit cover, small-area cover for the injection-unit, and no cover linking with the machine base should be avoided.
Case Redesign and Verification
To improve the positive images of IMM designs on the advanced style or the succinct style, 7 IMM examples (S3, S5, S7, S8, S9, S11 and S12) were selected for further refining. (M1-M7) used for verification on suggested guidelines of IMM design features which are listed in Table 9 . In the new design cases, negative features are considered to be replaced with positive features in priority, as are listed in Table 11 . For example, M1 was redesigned by replacing C5, F3 with C3, F4 in S12, respectively. Namely, the original no-window style at the rear cover of clamping unit was replaced with square window. Also, the original design of machine base using partial cover linking with machine base and clamping unit was replaced with no cover. M2 was redesigned by replacing E3 with E4 in S5. M3 was redesigned by replacing A2, F2 with A4, F1 in S7, respectively. M4 was redesigned by replacing A2, E3, F2 with A5, E4, F1 in S8, respectively. M5 was redesigned by replacing C5, D3 with C3, D2 in S3, respectively. M6 was redesigned by replacing F3 with F1 in S11. M7 was redesigned by replacing A2, F2 with A1, F1 in S9, respectively. These seven design cases are again surveyed for 12 imagery word-pairs by the same 60 experts who have assessed the original 12 samples before. The results are further statistically analyzed through t-test to assess whether the new design samples are valid in improving image style whereas the t-value is computed, i.e., by comparing to the individual original design sample, the modified design is significant if the t-test is less than 0.05. Table 11 depicts that the mean value of every modified sample is significantly higher than the corresponding original one, and these results indicate that the design guidelines for IMM feature in Table 9 are practical. 
Conclusions
This work applied the Kansei engineering approach to investigate the relationship between images of IMM designs and design features. The semantic difference method was utilized to explore the recognition of 12 examples of product configurations from 60 interviewees. In this study, IMM design was deconstructed into six sections and 27 design features ( Table 4 ). The configuration of each IMM example was analyzed with its features. Configuration analysis results were further used in multiple regression analysis to identify the influence of each configuration on style appeal. The principal conclusions are as follows. 1) Appropriate words describing an IMM design has the following 12 word pairs traditional-modern, complexsimple, massive-compact, tacky-sleek, inferior-superior, ubiquitous-unique, imitative-innovative, rough-delicate, curvilinear-foursquare, cheap-expensive, dirty-clean, and disagreeable-agreeable.
2) Factor analysis results and principal component analysis results suggest that the 12 word pairs can be simplified as two factor axes. The first factor axis, defined as advanced style, comprised traditional-modern, cheap-expensive, ubiquitous-unique, tacky-sleek, inferiorsuperior, imitative-innovative, and rough-delicate. The second factor axis, defined as succinct style, comprised dirty-clean, massive-compact, and agreeable-agreeable. These two factors account for 93.55% of variance.
3) Multiple regression analysis for features indicates that, for the advanced style, an IMM design should use a rectangular form for the clamping-unit cover and a full-cover for the injection-unit. A rectangular cover linked to the machine base at a ratio of 1 to 3 should be avoided.
4) For the succinct style, an IMM design should use a beveled form for the safety cover and a vertical rectangle for the clamping-unit cover. The following should be avoided: a horizontal rectangular form for the safety-door window; a clamping unit without a window; no cover for the injection-unit, and no cover linked to the machine base.
5) This study was conducted to support machinery configuration design as a scientific method incorporating human sensibilities into applied designs. Factor analysis of appropriate product style design by comparative evaluation using Kansei values can be utilized in generating product design strategies.
